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Enhance professional & generic skills

“Student should strive to acquire self-direction 
and creativity, critical thinking and problem-
solving skills, collaborative team work and 
communication skills.”

([6], p. 16)

Source: [6] Open Educational Practices and Resources, OLCOS Roadmap 2012

(2007), edited by G. Geser. Available at: www.olcos.org



Respect diversity of student population

• Motivation

• Learning styles

• Background – prior knowledge

• Underrepresented groups 

• At the beginning of a course – tests for 
motivation and learning styles 
– Infromation for a teacher and students



Blended learning approach
Characteristics Mathematics Discrete math PM in R&D

Student 
population

1st year 

underg.

3rd year

underg.

PhD

Group size Big groups Medium size Small

Learning 

outcomes

Professional 

skills

Professional and 

generic skills

Generic and 

professional skills

Material vs
Interaction 

Material Material

Interaction

Interaction

Material

Taxonomy Cox MATH-KIT Cox & Bloom Bloom 

Assessment 
on-line

20% 40% 60%

Tools LMS (Moodle, 

guided)

LMS & Social 

Software

LMS & Social s. & self-

paced on-line course 

www.foi.hr/moodle



Mathematics for ICT

Why do we want to enhance learning of mathematics 
at FOI?

• The first-year Mathematics courses are often viewed as an 
obstacle for retention in studying ICT. 

• The ICT students are inclined to use technology in teaching and 
learning process. 

• Students have a less positive view on Mathematics than on four 
other tested subjects. ([11], National exams, 2006) 

• Students are better at algebraic questions and underperformed in
geometry. ([11], National exams, 2006) 



Mathematics for ICT

• The course is taught as a blended 
(hybrid) course.

• Students’ work:
– Assessed in class

– Weekly homework assignments (3 out of 13 
in VLE Moodle)

– Written essays

– Short tests (3 out of 4 in VLE Moodle)

– Three mid-term tests



Mathematics for ICT– blended  learning 

Monthly tests

Essays/problems

Activity

Short tests

Weekly homework

MATH
(Total=100)

4x3

E-learning

Self-evaluations

10

10

3x20

8

Seminars

Lectures



Mathematics for ICT

• One dimension of the course – content
(width). 

• Another dimension of the course – the 
depth of the mathematical knowledge 
and skills we needed taxonomy. 



Cox taxonomy – MathKIT (2003) 

K Knowledge/routine skills and 

techniques (knowledge, remember,

recognition, define, identify )

I Interpretation/insight of these 

(understand, analysis, distinguish, 
investigate, prove)

T Transfer to new context and 

application (application, evaluation, 
synthesis/create, design, formulate)



Moodle - Modular Object-Oriented Dynamic Learning Environment

• Moodle - a free VLE enabling teachers to create on-line 
learning material but also initiate and support dialog.  

• Inside the Moodle environment we can find: 
– Learning outcomes for each chapter
– Lectures in form of presentations prepared in beamer (latex 

type) and smart boards
– Weekly homework assignments
– Self-evaluation tests
– Quizzes
– Problem solving
– Chat, forums
– Glossary

• www.foi.hr/moodle





Lectures - presentations



Lectures - presentations



Lectures - smart board



Individual homework



Test



Test



Monitoring



Dictionary



Forum



Evaluation and self-evaluation

• Self-evaluation is test in electronic form in 
Moodle. Students test their knowledge 
independently and without presence of teacher. 
Immediately after submitting the test they get 
feedback about their success.

• Questions are arranged by Cox taxonomy and 
generated from data base of questions.



Cox – T (Roll’s theorem)



Advantages of using test in Moodle

• Students can estimate their knowledge in short time.

• Immediately, after the submitting test student gets feedback.

• Each student gets his/her own set of questions – Moodle shuffles the 
questions and answers.

• Questions are arranged by Cox taxonomy – one student cannot get 4 
easy questions and another student 4 difficult.

• The test reduces time that is needed for correcting the answers.

• Teacher has simple access to every test.

• Research on pedagogy of mathematics is easier 



Results

Graph/Geom Algebraic

Math1 - test at the beginning of the first term

K 48.7% 69.5%

I 24.4% 30%

T

Math1 – short test in Moodle

K 64.8%

I 52.7%

T 40.6%

Math2 - test at the beginning of the second term

K 83% 76.9%

I 28.5% 17.7%

T 41.8% 14.8%

Math2 – short test in Moodle

K 73.9%

I 64.3%

T 44.3%

X% - the percentage of students that answer the question correctly



Conclusions for Math
• Students’ attitudes towards combining on-line teaching and 

learning techniques with traditional classroom lectures tended to 
be positive. Similar results have been found in other studies ([10]). 

• The results of the survey and the student pass rate indicate a 
positive evaluation of the innovative learning strategy in 
Mathematics regarding student retention in general. 

• Geometric and algebraic problems are solved better after the 
course has been redesigned.

• It is very important to use technology enhanced learning, 
especially for teaching ICT students which are in general inclined 
to technology. 



Two paradigms for PM in R&D on PhD

1. Most effective learning is working in 
real-life situations

&

2. Teach them what you promised and 
students will respond with effort



Organization of lectures

• to support group work activities

• smaller teaching groups (up to 25 
participants) - form smaller project groups 
(4-5 students)

• support to the groups is provided from the 
lecturer and one or two assistants 



• a student-centred learning model (SCL) and a 
virtual learning environment (VLE) open 
source Moodle to support the model

• SCL model proven to be a very beneficial for 
students  

• 12 students in the doctoral study group in 
academic year 2006/07 evaluated the teaching 
and learning methods on the scale from 1 to 5 

• 10 answers = mark 5 (excellent) and 2 answers 
= mark 4 (very good).



Map of learning outcomes and assessment             
methods (extract)

Learning outcome Assessment method

Understanding and application
of project management methods for 
application and management of R&D 
(research and development) projects

• Oral exam, application presentation and “defence”
• Team work on specific methods during and between 

lectures 
• Project application writing 
• Presentation of theoretical and practical aspects of 

each application section 

Synthesis, design and presentation 

of main components in an international 
R&D project application and the mastery 
of required terminology (mostly in English)   

• Writing the project application with summary in English 
• Oral exam, application presentation and “defence” of 

proposal
• Presentation of theoretical and practical aspects of 

each application section 
• Construction of on-line course on FP7 project 

application in  Moodle
• Project evaluation procedure with summary in English 

Evaluation of R&D projects in respect to 

the application of project management 
methods and, in a reasonably reduced 
range, in respect to scientific relevance of 
the proposed research

• Project evaluation procedure based on set rules and 
regulations 



Verification of student workload

• each student keeps a diary of activities in the Moodle
with record of working hours

www.foi.hr/Moodle

• 300-500 words 

• follow up on the satisfaction of students - anonymous 

questionnaires and informal interviews, publication of 
evaluation results 



Evaluation of the VLE at the PhD

• excellent grades for material distribution 

• better communication between students and teacher

• positive towards contribution to collaboration among 
students

• the main improvement - teacher accessibility!

• transparency of work and achievement of learning 
outcome

• Minor problems - not enough pre-experience with ICT 

(some)



Radar chards: Math – PM in R&D

• Radar chart Math

• INTERACTION:

• A: Dynamics and access

• B: Assessment

• C: Communicaton

• MATERIAL:

• D: Content

• E: Richness

• F: Independence 
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Thank you for your attention!

☺☺☺☺ ☺☺☺☺ ☺☺☺☺

Q &A


